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Richard Leonard MSP 

Convener  
Public Audit Committee 
Room T3.60 
The Scottish Parliament 
Edinburgh 
EH99 1SP 

Sent by email: 
publicaudit.committee@parliament.scot 

10 July 2024 

Your Ref: 
100724-DSRL 

Dear Convenor 

Freedom of Information Request – Staff training 

Thank you for your letter dated 21 June 2024.  We are currently preparing a comprehensive 

response to the Committee’s information request and will provide this by 31 July 2024 as 

requested.  

In the meantime, I want to inform you that WICS received a freedom of information request on 

13 June regarding staff training. Today we have responded to this request, and I have attached 

the information disclosed.  

Although this information was not specifically requested by the Committee, it may be relevant 

to the subject matter of your recent letter. Therefore, I would like to ensure the Committee is 

aware of its release.  

We will respond to your most recent letter in due course but please contact me if you require 

any further information.  

Yours sincerely, 

David Satti 
Interim Chief Executive 

PDF attachment to letter - FOI 7 24 information disclosed 







From: Donna Very  On Behalf Of Alan Sutherland
Sent: Thursday, November 2, 2023 6:17 PM
To: 
Cc: Donna Very

Please note this correspondence was released in response to FOI 12 23 and it is publicly 
available on wics.scot.  

Page 2 wics.scot/system/files/2024-03/FOI%2012%2023.pdf



From: Michelle Ashford
To: Ann Allen; 
Subject: FW: Harvard - Points of Clarification
Date: 19 March 2024 14:38:58
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

Apologies both

I sent this email to Donald, Robin and David earlier, given that the letter from the AG to the PAC
is on the parliamentary website and that there is an article today in the Daily Express, and to
ensure that the facts behind my Harvard program is on record.

Kind regards

Michelle

Michelle Ashford
Chief Operating Officer

WICS
First Floor, Moray House, 
Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ

Twitter: @WICScotland  LinkedIn: WICS 
enquiries@wics.scot | wics.scot | scotlandontap.gov.uk

P Please think of the environment before printing this email

From: Michelle Ashford 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2024 2:14 PM
To: Donald MacRae  Robin Mcgill ; David Satti

Cc: Richard Smith 
Subject: Harvard - Points of Clarification

Please note that this information has been published by the Public Audit Committee. 
Page 3-5: https://www.parliament.scot/-/media/files/committees/public-audit-
committee/correspondence/2024/wics-written-submission-michelle-ashford-wics-
april-2024.pdf



Approval Form NCA - Michelle Ashford (Exec Education Course)

Please note this information was released in response to FOI 12 23. Page 
315-316: wics.scot/system/files/2024-03/FOI%2012%2023.pdf



CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organisation. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and
know the content is safe.

From: Alan Sutherland
To: Richard Smith
Cc: ; Directors
Subject: Re: [EXT] External audit - Payment requiring SG approval
Date: 02 November 2023 17:39:22
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image001.png
image002.png
Approval form 2 NCA - Michelle Ashford (Exec Education Course).docx

Hi Richard

We have written to  requesting these retrospective approvals. 

Alan

On 27 Oct 2023, at 11:09, Richard Smith
wrote:

Morning Alan,

Following our clearance meeting on Tuesday morning, the completion of
our expenditure testing has identified a further payment made during
2022/23 that required Scottish Government approval.  This relates to the
cost of a training course attended by the Chief Operating Officer as detailed
in the attached form.  As the value of this exceeded £20k it required to be
approved by the Scottish Government but we are not aware whether this
approval was obtained at the time.  Given the value of this payment we
need to see the SG approval to be able to provide a clean regularity opinion
on the 2022/23 annual accounts.  Would you therefore be able to either:

Provide a copy of the SG approval obtained at the time
demonstrating that they signed off on this expenditure, or
Contact your sponsor division to request retrospective approval for
this payment.

In connection to this payment, we also don’t believe that the benefit analysis
section of the attached Expenditure appraisal form provides adequate
evidence that a value for money of the proposal was completed prior to it
being approved.  We will therefore be including a recommendation in our
Annual Audit Report in relation to this to ensure this is more clearly
documented in the future.

If you do require to obtain retrospective approval for this payment (i.e. SG
approval was not obtained at the time) then we would also ask if you could
similarly request SG approval for the £2,500 expenditure incurred on the
purchase of the 25 x £100 Amazon gift vouchers as this also should have
been signed off by the SG as it exceeded the £75 gift threshold that WICS



can authorise, as discussed at our meeting on Monday.

Regards,

Richard

Richard Smith

Audit Scotland, 4th Floor, South Suite, The Athenaeum Building
8 Nelson Mandela Place, Glasgow, G2 1BT

www.audit-scotland.gov.uk

Please note that my current working pattern is 8:45am-5pm Monday to Friday



Executive education courses - options appraisal

Please note this information was released in response to FOI 12 23. Pages 
310-15: wics.scot/system/files/2024-03/FOI%2012%2023.pdf



CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organisation. Do
not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the
sender and know the content is safe.

From: Alan Sutherland
To:
Cc: Directors
Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: [EXT] External audit - Payment requiring SG approval
Date: 02 November 2023 17:34:40
Attachments: image001.png
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Approval form 2 NCA - Michelle Ashford (Exec Education Course).docx
Executive Education courses - option appraisal.xlsx

Will go back to him. We have prepared a note to  It would have been helpful if he
had copied me in his response to you. 

All best

A

On 2 Nov 2023, at 17:30,  wrote:

Hi Alan,

I had a catch up with the auditors this afternoon and Richard asked if I had heard
from you on his query below. Can you get back to him to confirm whether you are
planning to seek retrospective approval for this expenditure?

Thanks

From: Richard Smith  
Sent: Sunday, October 29, 2023 9:36 PM
To: 
Cc:
Subject: [EXT] RE: [EXT] External audit - Payment requiring SG approval



Hi

Thanks for coming back to us on this.  The heading on the attached form
seemed to suggest it required SG approval if it was greater than £20k but
are you saying that doesn’t apply to this type of expenditure?  If so, can you
just point us in the direction of the relevant policy, or section of your
framework document that covers this.

We will wait and see what Alan responds with but on our VFM point then we
don’t think the process followed represents a robust VFM assessment.  The
attached option appraisal doesn’t show the relative costs of each of the
options but our bigger issue is that it is not clear what assessment was
done as to whether this course was essential to the business of WICS or
the individual undertaking their role.  For this level of expenditure we would
have expected either a clear case that the individual could not do their job
without this training or that the cost of the course would have been
recouped through business benefits to the organisation resulting from the
training.  We are happy to discuss this though if there is something we are
missing around this.

Hope you are doing OK and we can catch-up at our meeting on Thursday
afternoon on what we can to support you through the audit reporting
process and the implementation of our recommendations.

Take care,

Richard

From: t> 
Sent: Sunday, October 29, 2023 3:40 PM
To: Richard Smith ; Alan Sutherland

Cc: 
Subject: RE: [EXT] External audit - Payment requiring SG approval

Hi Richard,

Our procurement policy requires expenditure over £100k to be approved by the
Scottish Government, and over £20k if it is a single supplier purchase. If I remember
correctly, the reason this did not go to SG for approval at the time was that the
total value was less than £100k and it was not the type of purchase that could be
competitively tendered. There was a review of potential options attached to the
purchase order (see attached) and the choice of course would have been discussed
between Alan and Michelle as part of Michelle’s personal development.

Please let me know if you require any further information from me, and I will let
Alan review and get back to you with this thoughts on this matter.
Kind regards







From: Richard Smith
To: David Satti;
Cc:
Subject: [EXT] RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] External audit - 2023/24 proposed fee and
audit update
Date: 27 February 2024 11:30:02
Attachments:
24-2-27_WICS S22 Followup PAC.pdf

Morning David,

Further to my e-mail below, PAC asked the Auditor General for Scotland during
our evidence session if we could share the correspondence between WICS and
your Sponsor Division in relation to the granting of retrospective approval for
the gift vouchers and training course expenditure. The AGS has provided the
redacted e-mails to the Convener this morning (included as an appendix to the
attached letter) so I just wanted to make you aware that these are now in the
public domain.

In the covering letter we also took the opportunity to clarify that it was the
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee, rather than the Chair of the Board, who
authorised the Chief Executive’s expenses. Thanks for clarifying this and
apologies again for this inaccuracy in our evidence to PAC.

Kind regards,
Richard

Please note the attachment to this correspondence was published by the Public Audit Committee: 
https://www.parliament.scot/-/media/files/committees/public-audit-committee/
correspondence/2024/wics-ags-to-pac-27-feb-2024.pdf 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organisation. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

From: David Satti
To:
Subject: Re: [EXT] 2 further questions
Date: 12 June 2024 09:19:30
Attachments: image001.png

The VFM training undertaken recently is the line in the FOI release totalling £3,528.
The total cost of sending each individual of the LT on the course was similar to the
Civil Service Colleague hosting a specific course for WICS. We chose the latter on the
basis it offered more value for money since the full finance team, department heads
and managers could go the course.

Regards
David

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, June 12, 2024 8:08 AM
To: David Satti 
Subject: [EXT] 2 further questions





CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organisation. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the
content is safe.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organisation. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

From:
To:
Subject: [EXT] Re: [EXT] RE: historic training
Date: 11 June 2024 16:44:32

David just flagging as this is a likely area of enquiry you may get asked.  

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 4:05:22 PM
To: David Satti
Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: historic training

Thanks David

From: David Satti 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 3:55 PM
To: 
Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: historic training

The only person involved in the procurement of the historic training was
. The delay was because I was checking with other colleagues but they

weren’t involved. These courses wouldn’t have been something that we wouldn’t have
been able to tender. The process that was taken for Harvard course was that an options
appraisal was seen as similar to seeking multiple quotes and thus the threshold of £100k
applied. Audit Scotland last year highlighted that anything that isn’t competitively tendered
(regardless of an options appraisal) is seen as a single tender which led to the
retrospective approval.

I suspect that all previous courses were handled in the same way.

Regards
David

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 3:44 PM
To: David Satti 
Subject: [EXT] RE: historic training

Any update really needs this today?



From:  
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 2:36 PM
To: David Satti 
Subject: historic training

David,

Can I ask re the high value historic training were they all procured by single
tender?

Thanks 

Deputy Director
Water Policy & DECC Operations
Scottish Government 

*****************************************************************
***** 
This e-mail (and any files or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended
solely for the attention of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage,
copying or distribution of any part of this e-mail is not permitted. If you are not
the intended recipient please destroy the email, remove any copies from your
system and inform the sender immediately by return.
Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in
order to secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful
purposes. The views or opinions contained within this e-mail may not
necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government.
*****************************************************************
*****

*********************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they
are addressed. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are those of the sender and do not necessarily coincide with those of
the Water Industry Commission for Scotland. If you have received this e-mail in error please remove from your computer and
contact the sender. Liability cannot be accepted for statements made which are clearly the senders own and not made on behalf of
the Water Industry Commission For Scotland.

********************************************************************** 
This e-mail (and any files or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended solely for
the attention of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage, copying or
distribution of any part of this e-mail is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient
please destroy the email, remove any copies from your system and inform the sender
immediately by return.
Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in order to



secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes. The views or
opinions contained within this e-mail may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish
Government.
**********************************************************************



From: Richard Smith 

To: Michelle Ashford 

Subject: [EXT] RE: Harvard - Points of Clarification 

Date: 19 March 2024 14:51:39 

Michelle, 

Thank you for sharing your account of the circumstances relating to your attendance at the 
Harvard Business School, 

and who within WICS and the sponsor division was aware of this expenditure. I have shared this 
with the Auditor 

General for Scotland and the Audit Director for the Scottish Government audit for information 
ahead of Thursday’s PAC 

session. 

Kind regards, 

Richard 





sure they were in receipt of the facts before the meeting on Thursday. 

Kind regards 

Michelle 







From:
To: David Satti
Subject: Approval forms
Date: 12 June 2024 09:04:52
Attachments: Columbia University Signed approval (1).pdf

1640 - AS - London Business School.pdf

Hi David,

As discussed.

Kind regards,











From: David Satti
To: Robin Mcgill
Cc: Donald MacRae; Ann Allen
Subject: RE: FOI data - staff training
Date: 12 June 2024 09:37:30
Attachments: Approval forms (2.16 MB).msg

EXT Coverage (1.74 MB).msg

Morning all

By way of an update, the herald and times both ran a story on the front page. Clippings
attached in the email from 3x1 Group.

I’ve also tasked  yesterday with finding the approval forms for the courses. She has
found the two most recent (and is still looking). I’ve attached these also for information but
it is clear to me that these wouldn’t have been presented to the Board or SG for approval.

Regards
David

From: David Satt
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 8:05 PM
To: Robin Mcgill 
Cc: Donald MacRae  Ann Allen 
Subject: Re: FOI data - staff training

The main objective has been to try to minimise a "drip drip" of headlines over multiple
days. The risk which we had been managing was the prospect of the times (who we
gave the FOI data to last night) writing a story today out of fear of someone else would
get in ahead of them. We subtly let  know that he had a bit of time via 3x1. 

The herald must have an alert on PAC publications because as soon as the letters
were published, they were asking questions of SG who referred to the FOI and
'significant' other training in its letter. We put the material on the website this
afternoon rather than this evening in again to minimise 'headlines' on Thursday. 

The other advice from 3x1 has been on the lines and trying to explain to put more
context on the training policies and why we had them using the PAC letter as
explanation. During the period in question WICS spent on average 1.5% of revenues
on training (less than Audit Scotland I believe). 

Ultimately 3x1 think this will be used to go after the government and thus the SNP as
part of the electioneering which changes the dynamics for WICS because the press
might not even use our comments and go direct to SG. This was what happened with
the Herlad recently (early last month on the departure process).  didn't come
to us for comment and SG didn't give us the heads up that an article was pending. 



Regards
David

From: Robin Mcgill >
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 7:29 PM
To: David Satti 
Cc: Donald MacRae  Ann Allen 
Subject: Re: FOI data - staff training

David, it’s not being defensive explaining what happened. 

The more we understand what actually happened the better prepared we will be to
field questions and comments that may come. 

I know enough to understand the recipients of these MBA/Executive training courses
did nothing wrong, so no implied criticism from me. As you say other less well
informed people (with agendas) may profess to see it differently.

What advice are you getting from the PR company?

Robin.

On 11 Jun 2024, at 18:35, David Satti  wrote:

Robin

SG have been informed of the FOI throughout the process and I
understand they cited it in their letter to PAC. 

Yes, it is true that 4 members of the leadership team have had training. 3
of these were not in senior positions at the time of the training (and may
not be on their position as a result) but others will not see it in that way. 

I don't mean to sound defensive but there is a difference between the
MBAs and the exec education courses. The former was a two year course
with a recognised qualification and a two year lock-in. I understand that
Alan produced a business case for SG for the analyst MBA policy in 2006
and then again in 2014, but haven't seen them. I'm trying to find them and



know that SG have copies. 

I am also trying to understand whether there was SG/Board approval. I
need to wait until  comes back because none of the current
leadership team was involved. For example, I was a senior analyst when
offered my MBA training and the offer letter had our previous chair,

 details on it.

My hypothesis here which I need to test with  is that the same
approach was taken to the Harvard course ie an options appraisal been
considered similar to multiple quotes but I don't know for sure yet. 

The other question which you didn't, but is worth exploring, is why
internal or external audit didn't pick it up until now. My hypothesis here is
that the MBAs would have invoiced over two years (perhaps per term) and
all might have been under the single tender purchase threshold but I
don't know that for sure and perhaps that is me giving internal and
external audit the benefit of the doubt. 

Regards
David

From: Robin Mcgill 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2024 3:06 PM
To: David Satti 
Cc: Donald MacRae  Ann Allen
Subject: Re: FOI data - staff training

David et al.

I think this is bound to raise some press or political interest. SG have sight
of this, what is their reaction?

£340k on 4 of the senior team. Was any of this approved by SG? or us?

Robin.

On 11 Jun 2024, at 11:08, 
 wrote:



Dear all 

For information, please find attached the FOI information released
yesterday relating to staff training.

Best regards

<0624-FOI -Release-data.xlsx>



From:
To:
Cc:  David Satti
Subject: Information Request 06 24: Draft
Date: 03 June 2024 12:25:00
Attachments: image001.png

RE 06 24 - FOI - Staff Training.msg

Dear  and Team,

I promised to share our proposed response to the recent FOI request from The Times,
before we released it. I am now in a position to share the attached draft with you. Please
note we still have some minor editing to do, to ensure what we release is an accurate
reflection of the training undertaken, and the associated costs.

I understand you also have your own request to respond to, alongside PAC responses, so it
would be really helpful if you could signal whether you would like us to issue on or after a
certain date. It will be finalised before the end of this week. The deadline is 11 June.

Kind regards,

WICS
First Floor, Moray House, 
Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ

M:

Twitter: @WICScotland  LinkedIn: WICS 
enquiries@wics.scot | wics.scot | scotlandontap.gov.uk







From: David Satti 
To: Donald MacRae; Robin Mcgill 
Cc: Alan Sutherland 
Subject: WICS External Audit response 
Date: 08 November 2023 20:22:16 
Attachments: WICS_2022-23_AAR_WICS_response.docx

Extract







watercommission.co.uk
As organisation administrator - Forced

approval
2 May 2022
12:59

To
Harvard Business School

Date
19 Apr 2022

Delivery Date
31 May 2023

PO # Reference
M Ashford Business School

Branding
Standard

LINE ITEMS (2)

Item Description Qty Unit
Price

Disc
% Account Tax Departments Amount

GBP

Advanced Management Programme -
Michelle Ashford January -May 2023 1.00 63,000.00

No
VAT
(0%)

Operational
Support 63,000.00

Flights to course: Scotland to Boston, return 1.00 5,000.00
No
VAT
(0%)

Operational
Support 5,000.00

Amounts are Tax Inclusive
Subtotal: 68,000.00 GBP

Includes Tax (0%): 0.00 GBP
TOTAL: 68,000.00 GBP

FILES

Approval form 2 NCA - Michelle Ashford (Exec Education Course).docx
Executive Education courses - option appraisal.xlsx



From:  

To:  

Cc:  

Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

Date: 25 September 2023 16:45:59 

Attachments: image001.png 

image003.png 

Harvard payment.JPG 

Approval Audit Report by ApprovalMax.pdf 

 

H  

I have attached a screenshot of Xero showing the payment from US Dollars to GBP so that you 

can see the conversion rate used. 

 

You’ll see from the attached audit report from ApprovalMax that the original approval was 

processed and approved in May 2022. My understanding is that approval was based on the fees 

for the course form the previous year, but by the time the course was booked, the fees had 

increased. Which is why the invoices is higher than the actual bill. 

 

You will see from the Xero payment that the course was paid in October 2022. As there is no 

prepayment amount at the end of the year for this expenditure, the amount was incurred in the 

22-23 financial year. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: 

Sent: Monday, September 25, 2023 2:41 PM 

To: 

Cc:

Subject: [EXT] RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

Apologies  I just realised you had sent the invoice on at the end of last week so I must 

have missed this. However, is there anything you can provide showing the conversion from NZD 

to GBP? 

Thanks 

From: 

Sent: Monday, September 25, 2023 2:10 PM 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

H

Thanks for sending this on. 

Can you confirm if this has been accounted for as expenditure in 22/23? From a search of the 

‘other expenditure 22-23 sample testing’ listing, it looks as though this was also reversed out of 

expenditure and therefore hasn’t been included as 22/23 expenditure in the accounts. 

I was also wondering if there is an invoice for this that you can provide? The approval form you 

provided is for £68k, but my sample is £76,543.10. 

Regards, 



From:  

Sent: Friday, September 22, 2023 1:11 PM 

To: ;  

Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

H  

I’ve attached the approval form for the expenditure. 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twitter: @WICScotland LinkedIn: WICS 

enquiries@wics.scot | wics.scot | scotlandontap.gov.uk 

 

From:  

Sent: 22 September 2023 11:47 

To: ;  

Subject: [EXT] RE: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

Hi  

Thanks for this. Can you please confirm exactly what this relates to? 

Kind regards, 

 

 

 

From:  

Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2023 3:11 PM 

To: ;  

Subject: [EXT] Journals sample 13 

Hi  



Is there any additional back up you can provide in relation to sample 13 of our journals sample? 

It is the payment in relation to Harvard Business School. Is there an invoice you can provide? 

Thanks, 

 

Audit Scotland, 4th Floor, 102 West Port, Edinburgh EH3 9DN 

 

www.audit-scotland.gov.uk 




